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Respect, the literal meaning being “to look again,” is neither given nor required by the 

world we live in. If the world does demand honor for authority, it is only for selfish and sinful 

reasons. The Protestant Reformed teacher, as a witness to the baptism of children must, along 

with the parents, also “see that these children be instructed and brought up in the aforesaid 

doctrine…, to the utmost of [his] power.” He earnestly desires to diligently teach the students the 

fear of the Lord. Respect is at the very heart and core of fearing the Lord and obeying His 

commands. Respect does not come naturally to man at all, so the students must be taught and led 

in the way of honoring authority. Even though authority is a matter of the heart, it still must be 

taught and demanded by the teacher, for God does use this means to mold and shape His church 

for His glory. 

The disrespect shown to authority and peers on this earth is indicative of fallen man’s 

natural state of enmity towards God. Man is conceived and born in sin (Ps. 51:5), and his proud 

heart hates God and the neighbor (Ps. 14:1-3, Rom. 3:10-18). Disrespect can be wrongly 

encouraged by friends, and Satan uses negative peer pressure to tempt deceitfully wicked hearts. 

He knows that if he can get covenant children to despise and hate authority, he has won a battle 

in his fight against God and His Church. The old man of sin must be constantly mortified, or it 

rises in rebellion against the enthroned Christ reigning in the regenerated heart. Not only does 

man have his innate sinful nature, but God promises in Scripture that the end times of Antichrist 

are characterized by extremely disobedient and hate-filled children (Matt. 10:21, Mark 13:12, II 

Tim. 3:2). The recent news reports, which tell of children rising up and murdering their parents, 

cannot be ignored. Knowing the end times are present or very near must spur the Protestant 

Reformed teacher to instruct the students in proper honor and respect. 

The dishonoring of authority might be allowed to bloom and grow because of the 

teacher’s dereliction of duty. Children learn very soon who is really in charge of the classroom 

when the teacher shows himself to be hesitant to use godly Biblical discipline when necessary. 

This is not true Christ-like love to let God-given children go uncorrected and allow their sins to 

be unpunished. God commands that His children be chastened in love when they sin (Prov. 3:11-

12, Heb. 12:5-7) as He chastens all of His beloved. 

The teacher must deal with the heart. If he does not, the child learns to obey the law to 

avoid conflict or punishment rather than to obey from the heart to show thankful obedience to 

God for salvation. When he teaches, he must show how the sovereign God glorifies Himself in 

all things, and therefore how we must glorify Him because of our knowledge of Him and His 

creation. The teacher must correctly portray why the Christian is placed on this earth: not for 

himself, but to respond in gratitude by performing good works to the glory of God. 

God’s fifth commandment is foundational to all the succeeding commands. In other 

words, a heart that shows honor and love for all those in authority also reveals a love for the 

neighbor, shows a desire to live chastely and temperately, wants to promote the advantage of the 

neighbor, loves the truth, and delights in all righteousness. The Protestant Reformed teacher must 
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teach that, when God speaks to Israel of having long life in the land which He gave them, this is 

a picture of the full realization of God’s promise to us that we shall be given eternity in heaven. 

The basis for this loving correction is the place of authority given the teacher by God and 

the fact that the child is the sole possession of God. This is absolutely essential to know because 

the teacher disciplines for disrespect towards God and not simply because the teacher has been 

offended in some way. 

How God regards disrespect of authority is quickly understood by the students when they 

hear the story of the punishment of the children who mocked Elisha (II Kings 2:23-24). God 

caused two bears to kill them! All throughout their history Israel was chastened by Jehovah 

because they disobeyed Him. On the contrary, obedience is always crowned with the rewards of 

grace. Noah, by faith, obeyed God by building the ark when there had not yet been rain. He and 

his family were saved from the flood by God’s grace and mercy. When the students are shown 

from Scripture their obligations and duties in honoring authority, the heart is affected because 

God has spoken. 

Just as the parents are called by God to bring up their children “in the nurture and 

admonition of the Lord,” (Eph. 6:4) the same must be carried over into the classroom so that 

there is the consistency that what is taught in the godly Reformed Christian home is also upheld 

at school. They must be taught that their responsibility is to show “all honor, love and fidelity, to 

my father and mother, and all in authority over me, and submit myself to their good instruction 

and correction.” (Heidelberg Catechism Q & A 104). The Protestant Reformed teacher clearly 

shows to the class that obedience and honor to God go hand-in-hand and are inseparable. The 

students must know that they ought to be thankful to God not only for their parents and teachers, 

but also for their pastors and elders. It is the teaching and ruling elders’ duty to tend the flock, 

and they are the means God uses to watch over His people’s souls. 

The teacher must lead God’s children in living under God’s ever faithful eye rather than living 

for the approval of peers. Setting forth the holiness of Jehovah must cause the children to see 

how they ought to strive with all their hearts to be holy (Lev. 19:2, I Pet. 1:15). 

With all of the obligations and responsibilities the teacher has concerning God-given 

youth, it is the grace and blessing of God that the Protestant Reformed teacher needs to 

accomplish this all-consuming task. Though the teacher may not always be brought to his 

physical knees in prayer, he is spiritually “brought to the knees” to pray in his heart. He knows 

that though he can speak to the hearts of his students by using God’s Word for instruction, it is 

only God who, by His Holy Spirit, can change the heart. And oh! how the teacher knows from 

his own experience that the heart needs the indwelling of the Spirit of Christ for sorrow, 

confession, and repentance. How utterly futile is the teacher’s labor except the Lord work in and 

through it! 

At the end of the school day the teacher leads the class in prayer that God “would give us 

humble hearts to receive godly instruction, to honor and love all authority, and to obey God’s 

commands from the heart.” When he has graded all the papers and has prepared for the next day, 

he thanks God from the depth of his soul that He has shown His faithfulness to him once again in 

that day to carry out his task. He implores God for his great need to be patient and forbearing. He 

prays for wisdom to instruct His children and for God’s continued grace to use him as a weak 

means to fulfill His will. 
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